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UN envoy offers Yemen foes 

worksheet for future phase

Proposal to extend talks amid concerns over new council 
KUWAIT: UN Secretary General’s Special Envoy for
Yemen Ismail Ould Cheikh Ahmad yesterday met the
delegations of Yemen’s Ansarullah movement and the
General People’s Congress (GPC) as part of the Kuwaiti
consultations on peace in Yemen. During the meeting
with Ansarullah and the GPC, Ould Cheikh Ahmad dis-
cussed visions to resolve the crisis in Yemen. There have
been expectations that the talks would focus on the
movement’s decision on forming a presidential council
to take over the reins in Yemen.

Following yesterday’s meetings, the UN envoy said
he had handed the negotiating teams a worksheet on
visions for the coming period with the prior target of
concluding a solution in Yemen. The talks with the
Yemeni parties focused on the envoy’s vision for an
integrated and comprehensive solution to the crisis in
Yemen, and a proposal for extending the Kuwait talks
for a short period. Meanwhile, informed sources said
that the Yemeni parties would each hold closed meet-
ings to discuss the worksheet and form a stance
towards it.

Officials with Yemen’s internationally recognized gov-
ernment of President Abed Rabbo Mansour Hadi told AP
they were considering proposals to reconvene the talks,
which have failed to bridge the gap with the rebels, in
Oman. They spoke on condition of anonymity because
they weren’t authorized to brief reporters. “There can be
no more talks after the new coup,” delegation
spokesman Mohammad Al-Emrani told AFP on Friday.

Ould Cheikh Ahmad was later expected to meet
Acting Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
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KUWAIT: A crackdown by the Interior Ministry continued yesterday in Industrial Jahra, resulting in the
arrest of 145 residency violators and wanted persons. The campaign was supervised by a number of senior
ministry officials led by Undersecretary Lt Gen Suleiman Al-Fahd. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: MPs yesterday demanded that salaries of
diplomats should not be reduced and called on First
Deputy PM and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled to intervene. MP Ahmad Mutaei rejected any
decision that will lead to the reduction of diplomats’
salaries, as Finance Minister Anas Al-Saleh has sug-
gested. He wondered why Saleh opted for this
“strange” decision, while his ministry is not adopting
any of the solutions given “by me or my colleagues”
on reducing the budget deficit.

MP Talal Al-Jalal asked Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled to
coordinate with the finance ministry to reconsider
the decision to reduce salaries and subsidies of diplo-
mats abroad. He said the roles these missions are
playing are appreciated by all, and the state must
provide all facilities, particularly financial, so they can
carry out their duties perfectly. He rejected any inten-
tion to impinge on the rights of diplomats under any
excuse, especially since their salaries are considered
“humble” compared to those in other GCC countries.
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HARRISBURG: Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump traded
insults at opposite ends of the country Friday, taking
their fight for the White House to rival battleground
states and portraying starkly different visions of
America. One of the most divisive US campaigns in
modern history is entering a new chapter with
Republicans and Democrats having selected their nomi-
nees, leaving the candidates slogging it out before elec-
tion day on Nov 8.

Clinton followed her historic acceptance speech on
Thursday as the first woman presidential nominee for a

major party with a rally in Philadelphia before embark-
ing on a bus tour of Rust Belt states Pennsylvania and
Ohio. In Colorado, a key western state, her Republican
opponent promised “no more Mr Nice Guy.” He trashed
Clinton’s speech as “average,” called her a liar and prom-
ised to end the migration of Syrian refugees. “I’m start-
ing to agree with you,” the 70-year-old told supporters
chanting  “lock her up, lock her up” in Colorado Springs.
“I’m taking the gloves off,” he said. “Just remember this
Trump is going to be no more Mr Nice Guy.”
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Clinton, Trump take gloves off

AUSTIN: At least 16 peo-
ple were feared dead after
a hot air balloon caught
fire and crashed in a pas-
ture near the central Texas
city of Lockhart yesterday
morning, according to
federal and local authori-
ties. “It does not appear at
this time that there were
any survivors of the crash,”
Caldwell County Sheriff
Daniel Law said in a state-
ment, according to his
office. Emergency respon-
ders in Texas said the fire
hit the basket portion of
the hot air balloon.

The accident is likely to
be one of the deadliest
hot air balloon crashes on
record. It comes about
three years after 19 peo-
ple, mostly Asian and
European tourists, were
killed in a hot air balloon
crash in Luxor, Egypt. The
Federal Aviation
Administration confirmed
the Lockhart crash, about
50 km south of Austin. It
did not offer any informa-
tion on fatalities but said
at least 16 people were on
board the balloon. The
Caldwell County sheriff’s
office said it was working
to determine the identi-
ties of those aboard.

More than a dozen
police vehicles could be
seen on pasture land at
the site of the crash, in live
video provided by Austin
TV station KVUE. 
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